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I have always been fond of food. Eating food and feeding food runs
in my DNA – my Mamaiji ran a Parsi dabba service before I even
came into this world and later, my mom sold cutlets and pattice
when we moved to New ...

About Us
I have always been fond of food. Eating food and feeding food runs in my DNA – my Mamaiji ran a
Parsi dabba service before I even came into this world and later, my mom sold cutlets and pattice
when we moved to New Zealand. I remember back when I was studying for my 10th standard board
exams, mom asked me what I wanted to do with my life and I told her it would be something in food.
It was one of the main reasons we moved to New Zealand as back in 2000, there were barely any
good hospitality colleges in India. Fast forwarding to my years in NZ and hospitality school, I came to
be known as the ‘Continental Chef’ – someone that was always eager to whip up dips, pastas, bake
dishes. So much so that for my wedding lunch, rather than having the traditional Dhandar Patio, my
parents requested I cook them nachos – ridiculous, I know right? Six months into getting married
though, I realised that I must shed my ‘Continental Cook’ tag and get my hands dirty to learn some
Parsi cooking. Continuous secret calls to mom in NZ at midnight wasn’t a good look when I was trying
to impress the in-laws. Moreover, I realised that there were barely any trusted resources online to
learn Parsi food and given the rate at which Irani cafes are dying out, I worried that soon the history
and stories behind Parsi food would be lost if someone didn’t do something about it. So, Bawi Bride
started as an attempt to...
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/bawi-bride-kitchen/aboutus.html

Products & Services

OTHER SERVICES

Parsi Style Chicken Farcha

Brown Rice Parsi Style

Lagan Nu Custard

Grandpas Kheema Kebabs
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